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THE JG1IX 3.   DAVIS HOUSE 
Warren ton,  North.  Carolina 

ADDITIONAL DAT*;     Liemo  to Jvlr.  7^-nt Ghatel&iri it ion Itij'-ii DOX'YICS; 

V.'ith reference  to Mrs.  Lizy.ie  Wilson I£ontgomory' s book: sketches 
of old Warrenton,   the  identity  of  the house  in question v/as estab- 
lished by  a comparison of I/lr.  Eaussmann* s photograph with that of 
the oldest   store and by the following description of the  location 
of that store:     "a story-and-half frame house  on Front Street  &n& 
North  Courthouse Square,   southwest   of Mrs.   Van nilliam's home,   and 
adjoining  the Graham property,   formerly   the  Sowerville place...The 
first  named  store was owned by Peter Davis and conducted by him in 
the early  years  of the nineteenth century."..*."In  leaving the post- 
office for the south,   the mail   stage coach tooic "a route due westward, 
passing the nort:: windov; of the Davis  store,  and  catting e. road 
through his  store lot  reentered  tho nouisturg  stage road near  the 
Foundry Breach," 

After  Davis-   occupancy of  it,   the building v/as used as a resi- 
dence until   18ov  when it v/as purchased by ',,'.  it. Montgomery  (the 
writer's husband).    Montgomery  converted the  two north roo::;s   into 
quarters for his  ov/n use,   the front room being his   law  office and 
the hack a  bedroom.     The tv;o south rooms were  similarly  arranged  and 
rented until  1S?0 to  Charles  ■...   Spruill and  then to Dr.   Willis Alston. 

Mrs.  Montgomery  makes no further mention  of  the house.     However, 
Montgomery practiced  lav; in  .;'arrenton until   1603  (with the  exception 
of a  three year  interlude  in Memphis),  and  I assume that  he continued 
to  occupy his first  office.     There  is no indication of how the house 
??as finally acquired by John  ;3.  iJavis,   or v/hether he  is any relation 
to leter D&viy,   the original  owner. 

Hefe ■Irs. =' . ... Montgomery, oketcher; of Cld ,,arrenton. 
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